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THE GLOKIOUS MARCH.

Christianity Compared to the Light
of the Moon and the Sun.

THE CBUBCH EXCELS IN SCIENCE.

1 Militant rower Greater Than the Vain
World Has Eter Eeen.

TALMAGPS LATEST SDSDAT SEMION

London, Aug. 7. The sermon of Bev.
Dr. Tal mage selected lor publication this
week is from Solomon's Song tHIO: "Fair
as the moon, clear as the inn, and terrible
as an army with banners."

The fragrance or spikenard, the flash of
Jewels, the truitfulnoss of orchards, the lux-
uriance of gardens, the beauty or Heshbon

flsh-pool- the dew of the night, and the
FDlendor of the morning all contribute to
the richness of Solomon's style when he
come to speak of the clory or the
Church. In contrast with his ouloxium of
the Church, look at the denunciatory things
that are siia lu our day tn tesard to It If
one stockholder become a cheit, does that
destroy the wholes company: If one soldier
be a coward, does that condemn the whole
arm!

And yet there ire many In this day so
so illogical, so dishonest, and so

unfair as to denonnce the entire Church of
God becauso there are here and there bad
men belonging to it. There are thooe who
say that the Church of God is not up to the
spirit of the day in which we live; but I
have to tell you that, notwithstanding all
the swift wheels, and the fiyinsr shuttles, and
the lightning communications, the world
has never yet been able to keep up "with the
Church. As high as God Is above mnn, so
high Is the Chnrch of God higher than all
human institutions.

The Church Supreme In Selene-- .
From her lamp the best discoveries of the

world have been lighted. The best of our
inventors have belieed In the Christian re-
ligionthe Fultons, tlB Morses, the Whit-ney-

the Perrys and the Livingstones. She
has owned the best or the telescopes and
Leydcnjars: and while Infidelity and athe-
ism have jrone blindfolded among the most
startling discoveries that w ere about to be
dei eloped, the earth and the air and the sea
have m.ule quick and magnificent responses
lo Christian philosophers.

The woild will not be up to the Church of
Christ until the day when all merchandise
has become honest merchandise and all gov-
ernments hive becomo free governments,
and all nations evangelized nations and the
List dear ear of spiritual death shall be
broken open by the milllun-voice- d shout or
nations born in a day.

Yet there are people who are ashamed to
belong to the Church of Christ,and irjou askjhrni w hether they are in such associations
they sii. "Yes, 1 sometimes attend the
church: ' instead or realizing the fact that
there is no honor compared with the honor
of being a member ot the Chuichof God.

ou who are floating about in the world
seeking tor better associations, whj do vou
not join ourself to some of the churches?

O men and women, by the tides of lrnolity
and norldliness swept this way and swept
that, seeking for associations and for satis-
factions for the immortal soul, come into the
Church of Jesus Christ. Lash fast to her.
She is the pillar and the ground of truth, I
propose to speak or the threefold glory of
the Church as it is described in the text:

"Ilie thnrch Compared to tli Moon.
First, "Fair as the moon." God, who has

determined that everything shall bo beauti-tifu- l
in its season, has not lett the night

without charm. The moon rules the night.
The stars are onlj set as gems in her tiara.
Eometimes before the sun has gono dow n the
lnoon mounts her throne, but it is after
nightfall that she sways her undisputed
cepter over islaud and continent, river and

tea. Under her shinlne, the plainest maple
leaves become shivering silver, the lakes

shore to shore look like shining mlr-- l
ore, and the ocean under her glance withgreat tides comes up panting upon the

beach, mingling, as it were, roam and Are.
Under the witchery of the moon, the awful

tteeps loe their luggednesB and the chasms
their tenor. The poor man blesses God for
tin owing so cheap a light through the
broken window pane ot his cabin, and to
the &hk it seems like ajlght from the other

ui'u'uiiii ijouuun tula great Bert) of human
aln and woe. If the sun be like a song, full

and loud and poui ed forth from brazen in-

struments that fill heaven and earth with
harmony, the moon is plaintive and sad,
standing beneath the tbione of God, send-
ing up her soit, sweet voice of praise, while
the stars listen and the sea! 2Jo mother ever
more lovingly watched a sick cradle than
this pale watcher ot the sky bends over the
weary, heart-sic- slumbering earth, singing
to it silvery music, while It is rocked in the
cradle of the sphei es.

Xo, savn my text, "Who Is she, fair as
the moon:" Our answer is the Church.
Like the moon, she is a borrowed light. She

, gathers up the slory of a Savior's sufferings,
a Savior's death, a savior's resurrection, a
Savior's ascension, and pours that light on
palace and dungeon, on squalid heathenism
and elaborate skepticism, on widow's tears
and niartyi's robe of flame.on weeping peni-
tence and loud-mouth- scorn.

The Only Institution ot tight.
She is the only Institution v that

gives any light to our w orld. Into hei portal
the poor come and get the sympathj or a
oncepiliowless Christ, the beieated come
and see the bottle in which God save:, all
our tears, and the capti cs come, and on the
tliarp corners or her altars dash oft their
chains, and the thirsty come and put their
cu p under the "Uocfc or Ages," which pours
forth from Its smitten side living water,
sparkling water, crystalline water, liom un-ti-

the throneot Godand the Lamb, lllessed
the bell that calls her worshipers to prayer,
lilesstd the water In which her members are
baptized. Blessed the wine that glows in
her sacramental cups. Blessed tne songs on
which her devotions traiel up aud the

ncels of God travel down.
As the moon goes tluouh the midst of the

roaring storm clouds unflushed and un-- 1

aimed, and comes out calm and beautiful
on the other side, so the Church or God has
j.one through ail the storms or this world's
persecution and come out uninjured, no
woiseforthe fact that Hobesplerro cursed
it, and oltaire caricatured it,aud Tom Paine
fiieercd ut it, and all the forces of darkness
lia e bombarded It. Sot like some balelul
comet shooting across the sky, scattering
terror and dismay among the nations, but
above the long howling night of the world's
wretchedness theChristian Church has made
her mild wa, Fair us the moon."

I take a step fuitlierin my subject "Clear
as the sun." Altera season of btormorfog
how you are thrilled when the sun comes
out at noondaj! What can lesist the sun?
Light for vojaer on the deep; light for
shepherds guii ding the flocks aheld; light
Jor the poor who have no lamps to burn;
light for the downcast and weary; light lor
aching ej es and burning biain and consum-
ing captlie; light lor the smooth brow of
childhood and the dim vision of the

The Church Compared to the 'nn.
Xow, says my text, "Who is she that look- -

eth torch clear as the sun:" Our answer is
tile Cliuich. iouhaebeen going alotiz a
road before daybreak, and on one side you
thought you saw a lion, and on the other
side you thought you saw a goblin of the
daikne-'S- , but when the sun came out you
found these were harmless apparitions.
And it is the great mission of the Church of
Jesus Christ to come forth "clear as the
sun," to illumine all caithly daikness, to
txplaln, ns far us possible, all mystery, and
to make the world radiant in its brightness;
and that which jou thought was an uronsed
lion is Sound out to bo a slumbering lamb;
and tli sepulchral gates of jour dead turn
out to be tne opening gates of heaven; and
that which jou supposed was a flaming
sword to keep jou out of paradise, is an
uul'hI of llzht to beckon 3 ou in.

1 he lamps on her altars will cast their
glow on our darkest pathway and cheer

ui until, far bej ond the need of lantern or
lighthouse jou are safely anchored within
the ell. O. sun or the Chnrch! shine on
until theie is no sorrow to soothe, no tears
to wipcawiij. no shackles to break, no more
souls to be redeemed. Ten thousand hands

.! sill have attempted to extinguish the
lumps on her altar, but they are quenchless;
and to silence hT pulpits, but the thunder
would leap and the lightning would flame.

The Cuurcli of God will jet come to full
-- ndian, and In that day all the mountains

the world will be sacred mountains,
lied with the glory of Calvary, and all

ns will flow by the mount of God like
loam, and all lakes be radiant with
nemories like Gennesaret, and all
if the sea be crowned with apocalyp- -
i like Patinos, and all cities "be

. m Jerusalem, and all gardens luxur- -
.t as Paradise, with God walking in the

cool of the day.
1 he Church an Endue of TVnr.

Further, "Terrible as an army with ban-
ners." I take one moretep in this subject
and say that if ou were placed Cor the de

fense or a feeble town, and a great army
were seen coming over the hills with flying
enslzns, then you would be able to get some
Idea of the terror that will strike the hearts
of the enemies of God when the Church at
last marches on like "an army with ban-
ners."

Ton know there is nothing that excites a
soldier's enthusiasm so much as an old flag.
Now, my friends, I don't want you to think
or the Church of Jesus Christ as a defeated
institution, as the viotim of infldel sarcasm,
something to be kicked and cuffed and
trampled on through all the ages of the
world. It is "an army with banners." It
has an Inscription and colors such as never
stirred the hearts of any earthly soldiery.
We have our banner of recruit, and on It Is
Inscribed, "Who is on the Lord's sidet"
Our banner of defiance, and on it is in-

scribed, "The gates of bell shall not prevail
against us." Our banner of trlnmph, and on
it Is inscribed, "Victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ!" and we mean to plant that
banner on every hill-to- p and wave It at the
gate of heaven.

With Christ to lead us we need not fear.
I will not underrato the enemy. They are
a tremendous host. They come on with
acutest stratezv. Their weapons by all the
Inhabitants of darkness have been forced In
furnaces of everlasting fire. We contend
not with flesh and blood, but with princi-
palities and powers and spiritual wicked-
ness In high places; but if God be for ns who
cau be azalnst usT Come on, ye troops of
the Lord! Fall into line! Close up the
ranks! Ou, through burning sauds and over
frozen mountain tops, until the whole earth
surrendeis to God.

An Army Composed of Two Wings.
With Christ to lead us, and heaven to look

down upon us, and angels to guard us, and
martyr spirits to bend from their thrones,
and the voice of God to bid us forward into
the combat, our enemies shall fly like chaff
in the whirlwind, and all the towers of
heaven ling because the day is ours. I
divide this army with banners into two
wings the American wing and the Euro-
pean w lng. The American wing will march
on across the wilds of the West, over the
tablelands, and come to the ocean, no more
stopped by the Pacific than the Israelites
wete stopped by the Red Sea, marching on
until the remaining walls of China will fail
before this army with banners, and cold
Siberia will be turned to the warm heart of
Christ, and over lofty Himalayan peaks
shall go this army with banners until it halts
at Palestine.

The European wing will march ont to
meet it, and Spanish superstition shall be
overcome and French Infidelity shall be
conquered: and over the Alps, with more
than Hannibal's courage, shall maroh that
arniv with banners, and ur throuscb the

I snows of Russia, vaster In multitude than
f.tlio hosts that followed Napoleon into the'

conflict. Ana Hungary and ioiand, oy tne
blood of their patriots and by the blood of
Christ, shall at last be free. And crossing
Into Asia, the law shall again be proclaimed
on Sinai, and Christ in the person o: Ills
ministers, will again preach on Olivet, and
prav in Gethsemane, and exhibit his love
on Calvaiy. And then the army will halt
in front of the othei wing, the twain having
conquered an tne earin tor uou.

History tells us that one day the armies of
Xerxes shouted all at once, and the vocifera-
tion was so mighty that the birds fling
through the air dropped us though they
w ere dead.

The Coming Victory of the Klog.
Oh, what a shout of triumph when all the

armies of earth and nil the armies of heaven
shall celebrate the victory of our King all
at once and all together: "Hallelujah! for
the Lord God omnipotent relgneth. Hal-
lelujah! for the kingdoms of this world
have become the kingdoms of our Lord
Jesus Christ."

It will be choir to choir, music to music,
hosanna to hosanna, hallelujah to hallelu-
jah. Lift up four heads, ye everlasting
gates, and let them come In. Then will be
spread the banquet of eternal victory, and
the unfallen ones of heaven will sit at it, and
all the ransomed of earth will come in and
celebrate the jubilee, with unlading

their blow telling of earthly con
quests. All the walls or that celestial man-
sion will be aglltter with shields won in

ictorious battle, and adorned with the ban-
ners of God that were carried in front of the
host. Harp shall tell to harp the hen. Ism in
which the conquerors won their palm, and
the Church that Jay will sit queen at the
banquet. Her wanderings over, her vic-
tories gained, Christ shall rise up to Intro
duce her to all the nations of heavon; and
as she pulls aside her veil and looks np Into
the face of her Lord the King, Christ shall
exclaim: "This is she that Iooketh forth as
the morning, fair as the moon, dear as tne
sun, and terrible as an army with banners."

CRESPO TRIUMPHANT

II Fresh Reports Received From Revolu-
tionist Sources Be True.

New York, Aug. 7. "General Crespo
has entered Caracas by force of arms," was
the startling cable dispatch from the Chief
of Staff of the Supreme Commander of the
Venezuelan Insurgents, yesterday, to the
Venezuelan Junta in New York. After
that came the information that the conquer-
ing Crespo had gotten tired of the dilly-
dally methods of the peace commissioners
and of the unfulfilled promises of citizens'
committees, who, pretended that they de-

sired to eflect a quiet surrender of the
capital and arrange for the entrance of the
victorious insurgent forces into the city
without any further bloodshed. Crespo
had wearied of these delaying schemes and
and taken the bull by the horns; had
adopted heroic measures which had pre-
cipitated a sanguinary battle at the city's
gates and which had terminated in the
ntter defeat of the Government troops and
resulted in the triumphant entrance of the
entire Revolutionary army of 25,000 men,
with Crespo, Guerra, Quintans, Vegas and
others at its head.

The intelligence which came to the
Junta also announced the titter defeat and
rout of Lucien Mendoza, the last general of
the Villegas Government at La Victoria,
and the capture of General Batalla and his
entire army. It announced also that the
taking of Caracas by assault was done in
fulfillment of a promise given by General
Crespo to his wile that he should be in
possession of the city by August 5 if it
took all his fighting force to get there.
The further information came that the
insurgents had driven Bangel from the
field at a poiut between Valencia and
Victoria; had badly whipped General Juan
Tovar at San Joaquin, capturing from him
guns and men, and bad probably seized 600
rifles at San Ferdinando which the Govern-
ment had stored there.

EESCTJED F301I THE SEA,

A Father and Daughter Saved From
Drowning at Cape Slay.

Cape Mat, Ang. 7. .Spa-f- A brave
rescue occurred here at the bathing hour

y, in which several persons figured.
Miss Alice Jenkins and her father, of Bal-
timore, while bathing went too far out and
Mr. Jenkins began to struggle. His
daughter noticed his anxiety and tried to
bring him to shore,bnt she had been too long
in the water to be of service. The two were
struggling in the water when Eev. Thomas
J. Neal, pastor of the Baptist Chnrch, a
man small in stature, and Dr. Anna M.
Hand, a lady physician of the city, who is
large and mnscular, noticed the two bath-
ers' condition and went to their rescue.

Both were about to sink for the last time
when Miss Hand secured the man and Eev.
Mr. Neal secured the daughter and brought
them safe to the shore in a very exhausted
condition. Dr. Hand, with the help of
physicians standing near, Dr. Keyser, of
Washington, and Dr. Heilman, of Phila-
delphia, bronght the bathers out of danger.

HOR'sFORD'S ACID rHOSPHATE
Relieves the Feeling of Lassitude

So common in and imparts vi-
tal! ty.

LOR R VTKS TO DE2TR.
August 3 to 0, Inclusive.

The Pittsbutg and Western Railway will
sell excursion tickets to Denver, Col., good
to return until October 1L Rate from Pitts-
burg $21 35. Kansas City and return, same
dates and limit, $17 33.

Excursion to Atlantic City
Via B. k O. R. R. on Thursday, August 11.
Rate $10 the round trip, and tickets good for
IS days and good to stop at Washington
City. Trams leave Pittsburg at 8 a. it, and

2 ha Coat I "Nominal
In comparison to returns you get by adver
tlstng yonr vacant room in the "to let
rooms"cent-a-wor- d oolumns of The Dispatch

D Witt's Little Early Risers. Best pill
juc: uuiuuausu, am, ucauavuv, uu&iarm.

EVENTS OF SATURDAY.

THE BISTORT OF A DAT WABBATED
IN THE SUNDAY DISPATCH.

Local Stories ot Thrllllnc Interests Hap-

penings In Other States That Interest
All The Latest From the Domain of
Polities Occurrences Abroad.

To realize the bigness of this world it la
only necessary to scan the columns of a
great paper like the Bithdat Dispatch.
There can be learned something from every
branch or activity. What the human raoe
was up to Saturday is shown by the fol--

lowing:
.Local.

Murderer Martin Reed killed Deputy
Sheriff Coyle, wounded another officer, com-

mitted suleide and burned with bis house of
refuge.. ..John S. Alles suffered his annual
attack ofhydrophobia. . . .A Spanish swindler
failed to lure a Fittsburger into a chase
after 1,000,COO burled francs. ...O'Donnell was
heard from at Boston . . . .Burke was admitted
to bail... .Mr. Frick was at work.... Pinker-ton-s

were not arrested. ...All was quiet at
Duquesne....The new Elizabeth gasser Is a
noisy one.... The Russell brothers had
terrible struggle with burglars,... The West
End will erect a new school building. ...The
first installment was paid for the N eeld city
larm....Ten Duquesne men were released
on bail....Recruits for the Upper Union
Mill are becoming scarce.... Two more firms
sbzned the Iron soale.... There are 90 miles of
Sewers in the city....The Rosalia Home Is a
success.... Young Republican clubs are
active. ...Pittsburg lost another ball game
....Good time was made at the wheelmen's
handicap. ...Senator Quay Is at home in poor
health.

General.
The Union Paclflo narrowly escaped a

great strike. ...Harrison Joined his wife at
Loon Lake.. ..New Jersey may go Republi-
can. ...Kolb's cause In Alabama is lost....
Robinson's to the club league
Presidency will be contested. ...Foster
Bpoke at an Ohio picnic... Hill did not meet
Cleveland. ...Pittsburg Knights Templar
narrowly escaped a railroad wreck....

Cnrtin wrote a caustic letter on
Phlsterer's attitude toward the Washington
Encampment.... Knights Templar are flock-
ing to Denver.. ..Lake Superior shippers
fear retaliation.. ..A member of Quebec Par-
liament explained why Canadians emigrate
to the United States.. ..Archbishop Ireland
denied that he Is to be made a cardinal..,.
Great Britain bas a right to establish a coal-
ing station at Pago-Pago..- .. Whitefleld will
retire from the Fostoftlce Department.... A
synopsis of Edwin Arnold's new play was
published Chairman Oates' Homestead
report was issued. ...Congress lacked
leaders... TheFall River tragedy is more mys-
terious than ever....The Sugar Trust made
its Jobbers'agents... .There were fatal rail-
road wrecks near Erie and Connellsville....A
Reading man and wife were shot by un
known foes A McKeesport girl ate the
heads of matches and died. ...California
train robbers are hemmed in.... The Michi-
gan Legislature passed a new apportion
ment bill and adjourned. ...The Tobacco
Trust was formed. ...The Canadian Cabinet
abolished canal tolls.. ..A supposed corpse
In Cincinnati arose from the dead.... St. Paul
bas a RoDort Ray Hamilton case.

Foreign.
Crespo has taken Caracas Dcpew Is the

lion of the hour In London.... Petty persecu-
tion of Bismarck by the German Cabinet is
making htm a popular hero .... Miguel's
financial reforms split the Cabinet.... Ger-
many Is negotiating commercial treaties....
John Blgelow died in London. ...Parnellites
almost blowed np a school house.... The
Kaiser's yacht Is not a winner Guinea
pigs were Inoculated against cholera.. ..An
Englishman bas a scheme for communica-
tion with Mars.... Frauds areas numerous
in British elections as in ours... -- The Par-
liamentary battle opens to-da-y .... Baron
HIrsoh's Argentine colony is a miserable
failure.... A Prince was murdered In a Rus-
sian ballroom. ..iALo well monument will be
placed in Westminster Abbey.. ..Mldlothians
won't oppose Gladstone's

EEV0LTJTI0HIST8 ROUTED

In Honduras and the Port of Ceiba Taken
From Them.

Kew Orleans, Aug. 7. Special The
City of Dallas arrived here ht from
Puerto Cortez, Honduras. She brings the
news that the Lelva Government has cap-
tured the port of Ceiba, where the revolu-
tion started and which has hitherto been in
the hands of the revolutionists. It was
from Ceiba that General Kuila marched on
the capital, Oguirgalpa, leaving a small
force behind. The Government had Puerto
Cortez alone on the Atlantic coast, but con-
centrating its forces there it shipped them
on the American steamer Pizzati, which was
chartered for this purpose to Ceiba.

Arrived at Ceiba the Pizzati was fired on
by the revolutionists. She bombarded the
town with the guns she had aboard her and
finally drove the revolutionists out, they re-

treating to the interior to join forces with
Kuila. The City ot Dallas reports labor on
the ooast very much demoralized by the
revolution, and that it is a difficult matter
to secure men to load the fruit vessels.

The Skill and Knowledge
Essential to the production of the most per-
fect and popular laxative remedy known
have enabled the California Fig Syrup Co.
to achieve a gi eat suecess In the reputation
of its remedy. Syrup of Figs, as It is con-
ceded to be the universal laxative. For sale
by all druggists.

Read Onr 2d Week Advertisement
In this paper More big silk and dressgoods attractions to-da- The August clear-
ance sale going right on.

Jos. Hours ft Co.,
Penn avenue.

Bargains
In summer suitings and trouserings at

4S4 Wood street.

It is No Wonder
That People Speas
Well or flOOD'SJ

Mr. R. J. Brnndage ofm Nowalk, Ct, or the
firm of Buxton & Brnn-
dage, expressmen, 169
Main street, writes his
experience below: "For
a long time I have been
troubled with a weak

Mr. K. J. Brundage. stomach, followed by
Indigestion and Dyspepsia

A short time ago I began taking Hood's
and took three orfour bottles. Re-

sult, I have not felt so well all over for
years. My food seldom troubles roe now.
My sister, who was troubled about the same
way as myseir, iook uooas sarsaparma
with very pleasing results. I do not wonder
that patrons all along the line speak so well
of

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Don't see bow they can help it." B, J. Bbith
daqe, Korwalk, Ct.

noon's PILLS act easily, yet promptly
and efficiently on the liver and bowels.

Apollinaris
Pure "The
Healthful Queen
Agreeable of

Table Waters."Refreshing
MMHIIDHKIt

JrtLTUUJTHEATaP
Only Theater Open In the City.

6HE COULDN'T MARRY THREE.
Aug. 15 Great labor play, "Underground,"

auS-- 1

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GBMTSiillOFuAHrhBHIlKlCM!

32,756 HANDKERCHIEFS.

All the samples of next season's styles purchased from
the Importing Agent

At lc.
One Lot of 'Ladies', Meri's

and Children's Handkerc-

hiefs, 5c qualities.

At 3c and 5c.
These Handkerchiefs

should not be judged from
the price.

At 10c.

All linen embroidered,
scalloped, thread drawn, etc.,
worth 2$c.

At 19c.
This lot consists of Linen,

Swiss and Cambric, white
and colored embroidery,
worth 35c to 50c.

35c.
Regarding these we can

notgive you an idea of their
quality in our limited sface,
but they are worth fjand 8jc.t

to

these all

to
from to their

no for these them to

POFCIAE BARGAIN STORES,

435

au7-18- T

r - r sir m ! sin m s "

Four to five parts water to one of
WW t --

Lot
8

At

you
25c

We
you

and

next
sent the

next

the

room
the the

sell it.

Wash at less 50c on We

a few many values:

to 5
to 6 Cents
to Cents-
to Cents

Dot Persian to 9

151, 155
auS-xw- r -

IN IT I
or Kings

nothing can ne nicer than

They are not
Will stand washing scrubbing. They
cannot be sold by any other Jeweler In the
United 8tates. We the loose stones to
set In any Jewelry. Also mounted In
Pins, Eardrops, Keck Chains, Brooches,

B. IE.
Wholesale and Retail .Jeweler,

FIFTH AVfc.
for Illustrated Catalogue free.

Jjr3UvwTiu

PURE
BOLD BY

GEO. K. k CO.,
Fine and Tablet' Delicacies.

Bixtn arcane, r jyao-x- 1

At 2c.
One of better quality,

worth c.

At 6Kc and SVsc
These are

white and colored
and worth iScand 20C.

12c.
large assortment ofsuch

styles that would expect
find at and 35c.

At 25c.
will sell stick styles

that would consider
amazing bargains at 50c.

50c.
allpure Irish Linetts

and Cambric, finely
in scallofs revered,

worth $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Remember that are season's styles

samples of imported handkerchiefs American

agents which order season's stock.

Having further use samples they sold

WEISSER'S
MARKET STREET.-4- 37

GOING TO. HOUSEKEEPING?

3

STRICTLY

DIAMONDS.
unapproachable. fads.

BUTTER,

hemstitched,
embroid-

ered

embroid-
ered

If you will us for calling
your attention to necessity of
keeping the

GAIL BORDEN 'EAGLE' BRAND

Condensed Milk always on hand.
In the sick nursery, in

kitchen on breakfast
table it is always ready for use.

Your Grocer and Druggist

Bargain Mers, Here Is Your Ctee
To buy Dress than the dollar. quote only

of the astonishing purse-openiu- g

Doncaster Printed Muslins Reduced Cents

Bedford Cords Reduced

China Cloths Reduced 6H
Organdie Lawns Reduced 8ji
Polka Lawns Reduced Cents

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
153 AND FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

M rr.

Wrm
For Bemembrance Engagement

VOLTAIC
Will

and
hare

Studs,
etc.

jROIsTS,
65

Send

STEVENSON
Groceries

A

Are

so thank

or the
or

Goods

"Eagle" Condensed Milk makes rich milk.

KEECH.
Q It may cost you the

fl loss of a little per--5

sonal comfort to shop

- at the present time,

but we can save you

large monqy on Q
Bedroom Sets, Parlor R
Furniture, Folding
Beds, Lawn Rockers, D

, Refrigerators, Baby
Buggies and hundreds X
of other articles you

need.

KEECH.
923,925 and$7PFNNAVR

HEW AOTERTHMlnnS.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER,

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
lapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
ohoice in color. All at

SPEC! LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-
fore you buy.

GEO. W. ill,
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.
api-n- w

PECK'S BAD BOY.

t;N ..N...n-rr- n nonO
AN UNtm.li i lu

SOME drops are not as pleas-
ant as others. The drop in
the price of our Home-Mad- e

Clothing will be much appre-
ciated by our customers, es-

pecially this week. In order
to make room for the im
mense stock of fall clothing
we are making we are com-

pelled to clear out every vestige
of spring or summer goods
left in our building. To do
this no sacrifice is too great.
We need and must have room,

so prices cut no figure. Ex-
cellent suits go at $8; hand-
some suits at $10; elegant,
stylish suits at $12. In pants
you want to see the thousands
offine pants that go at $2. 25,
$2. 75 and $3. Nothing re-

served; all must go.

l&filSflIM
954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

auMS-MWT- f

THE WORLD-WID- E FAME OF

Heiskell's
Ointment

As a perfect cure for all forms of

SKIN DISEASE,
Is earned alone by Its intrinsic merit in correcting
all diseased conditions of the skin. In Eczema.
Tetter. Scald Head, and all Itching, ocalyano
ichorous disorders, which other remedies havi
failed to relieve. It acts like a charm, allaying lm
mediately the Irritation, and healing effectu oily thi
diseased action therein, without the aid of internal
medicine.

Price 50 Cents per box.

Sold byDrucslsts, or sent by mall. Bend for

"Hints for Kitchen and Sick Room," Free

, JOHNSTON, HOIiIiOWAY Si CO.,
531 Commerce Street, Philadelphia.

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
We occupy tie entire luilflintt

7 Sixth Street,
HENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit!
( Ready-Had- e & ta Order.)

LADIE8 CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cb PrlGK-WIt- boit Secarifi.

rERMS: One-thir- d of tbsamount pnrchased 1

ran oa pua aovn; in. Balance la imau
WMKir or monthly payments. Bonn
transacted ttrlctlr confidential. Opca
daily, from 8 A.M. to p.M. Saturdays
uciur.H,

vsHlfiym

ADVgKTlSEMJaiTH.

KAUFMANNS'
ARE BUILDING AGAIN.

Nothing new or surprising about that, to
be sure; but something entirely in accord with
Kaufmanns' previous career of enlarging their
quarters, broadening their fields of labor, look-

ing for new worlds to conquer i. e., offering
stronger attractions and better inducements to
the public th.an ever before. The improve-
ments now contemplated include extensive
additions and alterations, which, when com-
pleted, will make Kaufmanns store more
than double the size of any other retail estab-
lishment in this city. But this is further on.
In the meantime their efforts are directed to
closing out their present stock as quickly as
possible. The encroachment of the builders
and mechanics puts room at a premium, and
you will readily understand the immense re-

ductions which have been made on the prices
of all sorts of goods.

MEN'S SUITS.
Former price $25; present price $16.
Former price $23; present price 15.
Former price $20; present price $13.
Former price i8; present price $12.
Former price 16; present price 10.
Former price $ 1 4; present price $8.
Former price $ 1 2; present price $ 7.

Men's Summer Coats and
Vests and Single Pantaloons have
been reduced in the same propor-
tion.

MEN'S HATS

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

The prices of these goods have
been cut down more than
those of clothing. If you want a
stiff, soft, silk or straw hat, a
shirt, some underwear, neckwear
or hosiery, you can now get them
for about half former prices.
And all goods are guaranteed to
be fresh, new and stylish.

S2,

,xr

lUW

All

even

BOYS' SUITS.

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMlTJdLb'lELD ST.

LAIRD'S Shoe Stores show the largest
and Most Complete Line of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Cloth Top Shoes.

S1.50, S1.75. S2.50.

ANDEBSOH

iiJ.i.v-j- j.

Former price $12; present price $j.
io; present price $ 6.

Former price 8; present price 5.
.present price $4.

Former price $ 5; present price $3.
Former price $ 4; present pr'e I2.50
Former price 3; present $1.75

Reductions equally great
been made on the prices of all

Boys' Pants and Shirt Waists.

Men's, Women's and

Children's

Former price ts present price $3.50
Former price J4.50; pres't pr'e 3.25
Former price $4; present price $2.75
Former price 353.50; pres't p're2.50
Former price $3; present price $2.
Former price $2.50; pres't pr'e JS1.75
Former price 2; present price
Former price pres't price $1.
Former price Jii; present price 75c

S1.50, S1.75. S2, 52.90.

& 1
lT9

TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT

Chifaren's Cloth Top Dongola Pat Tip Spring,
99c, $1.18. $J.2H, W.bU.

Misses' Cloth Top Pat Tip Spring Heel,
$1.25. $1.50, $1.75. $2.

W. M. LAIRD,
HAIL ORDERS

433 AND 435 I Wholesale I 406-408-4- 10

WOOD ST.' and Retail. MABKET ST.

rather take $5 to $10 less for our

WE'D Suits than to carry
to next year. You'll find $20

and $25 Suits better value than ever. Same can
be said of the $5, $6 and $7 Trousers several
dollars reduced.

HIKER
I1LOCK.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--BY-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO., k
3myO-7--

rormer price

pr'e

have

1.50;

'WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SApOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED.

Shoes.

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

. pW-K- J

V A j Ihl BR.ai
? f


